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NRC DATA BASE FOR POWER REACTOR SURVEILLANCE PROGRAMS
AND FOR IRRADIATION EXPERIMENTS RESULTS

F. B. K. K«m and F. W. Slailmunn

INTRODUCTION

The radiaiion damage of pressure vessel materials in nuclear reactors depends on many
different factors, primarily fluence, fluence spectrum, fluence rate, irradiation
temperature, and chemistry. These, factors and, possibly, others such as heat treatment
and type of flux used in weldments must be considered to reliably predict the pressure
vessel embrittlement and to assure the safe operation of the reactor. Based on
embrittlemem predictions, decisions must: be made concerning operating parameters,
low-leakage fuel management, possible life extension, and ihe need for annealing of the
pressure vessel. Large numbers of data obtained from surveillance capsules and test
reactor experiments are needed, comprising many different, materials and different
irradiation conditions, to develop generally applicable damage prediction models that
c:\n be used for industry standards and regulatory guides. The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Agency has, therefore, sponsored ;i project to construct an Embrittlement. Dfua Base
(EDB) for a comprehensive collection of data concerning changes in material properties
of pressure vessel steels due to neutron irradiation. A first version containing data
from surveillance, capsules of commercial power reactors, the Power Reactor
Embrittlemem Data Base (PR-EDB) Version 1, has been completed and is available to
authorized users from the Radiation Shielding Information Center at the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory. No restrictions have been placed on the distribution of the data
base to users of any U.S. institution. However, requests from foreign institutions are
reviewed periodically based on their willingness to share data that are mutually
beneficial to bath parties.

The current version of the PR-EDB contains the following types of data:

3. Fluence (E > 1.0 MeV, E > 0.1 MeV. and dpa), irradiation time, and irradiation
temperature for each surveillance capsule.

2. Charpy test results before and after irradiation, both for individual specimens and
evaluations of transition temperatures and upper-shelf energies.

3. Tensiie test results before and after irradiation.

4. Chemistry data for each material.

5. Dfita concerning heat treatment.

f». Data concemiim the fabrication of weid material.



These arc tin*, data that are listed in most surveillance reports. This PR-EDB lists tin;
test results of 1J7 base materials (plates and forgings), 85 welds, and SK heat-affected
;:one (HAZ) materials that were irradiated in 241 capsules of 82 reactors. Most of the
data in this data base have, been verified by the reactor vendors under the sponsorship
of the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI).

The data from the PR-EDB have been used in a number of investigations. Typical
examples are:

I. Analysis of the correlation materials in surveillance capsules of commercial power
reactors. Specimens of the same material have been placed in many different
surveillance capsules and irradiated to many different fluences. This study tries to
determine the general trend .curves -(correlation between shift of transition
temperature and fluence) for these materials and whether there are reactor-specific
differences in the radiation damage.

1 Study of the differences betwet i measured transition temperature shifts and the
prediction by the Reg. Guide 1.99, Rev. 2. The prediction formula of the Reg.
Guide was based on a sample of 177 test results from surveillance capsules. This
smdy tries to determine whether additional measurements are consistent with the
prediction formula within the given uncertainty bounds. Of particular interest is
whether deviations are random or biased! in relation to fluence or chemistry (any
such bias would suggest a revision of the formula).

3. Study as to whether radiation embrittiement is dependent on specimen orientation.
Such a dependency was found for the-upper-shelf energy but not: for the transition
temperature.

The PR-EDB not only provides the necessary data for such studies but the associated:
software allows a quick and efficient retrieval and organization of the relevant
information. This is the main difference to older data bases, such as those published by
the Metal Properties Council (MPC) or by EPRIi The present EDB uses the software
technology for rejationai data bases as introduced through dBASE by Ashton-Tate.
This dBASE format has become a virtual industry standard for data bases, and,
consequently, independent software packages, such as Clipper and FoxPro, are available
for the processing these files. Thus, any user of the EDB can employ a large number
of software tools for retrieval and manipulation of the data to satisfy individual needs.
Fv.r many routine tasks a software package. EDB-Utilities. has been written which is
hsjina distributed with the data sets.



Data from test reactor experiments have also been collected and are being reviewed for
inclusion into a Test Reactor Embriulemem Data Base (TR-EDB). This data base is
expected to be available in about a year. Both data bases have the same internal
structure and ran be easily combined into a general EDB. Future releases will,
however, contain additional files for types of data that have not been included in the
current version PR-EDB. Special files are being created to accommodate the results
from annealing experiments. This information will be an essential part in deciding
whether and how annealing can be applied to extend the operating life of a pressure
vessel. Also under consideration .v the addition of files containing the results from
fracture mechanics tests (CT and WOL). Such additional files will not interfere with
the established data structure, and the key identifiers will be retained so that a full
integration with earlier data files is assured.

To achieve the maximum benefit from the EDB, a truly international cooperation is
needed. It is our intention to freely share the data in the EDB with any nation that is
e-ually willing to provide us with their infonnation for inclusion in the data base.
Cooperative agreements to this effect are being negotiated. It is hoped that these
negotiations will lead to a world-wide pnoling of information to 1 he mutual benefit of
evervone involved.

ARCHITECTURE OF THE EDB

The information in most data bases is contained in one or more "data files," with the
data arranged in each file in the form of a tabie. Each row of such a table is called a
"record." and each unit of infonnation is stored in its assigned "data field" that
corresponds to a particular column in the table. Older data bases, such as the ones
published by MPG consist of just one table, which means that air different data fields
are contained in each record. In creating such a table, a decision must be made as to
which types of data fields are to be included before data collection starts, and the data
base must be redesigned whenever new-types of data are added: Since every record
contains all possible data fields, there are many duplications and a large number of
empty fields. It is aiso fairly difficult to accommodate in such a table multiple
determinations of the same quantity such as chemistry and to provide complete
references if the data in the same record come from different sources.

To avoid the problems of a single-table data base, the PR-EDB is designed as a
collection of many different data files, each of which closely resembles the data tables
found in the original reports. For instance, most reports have tables containing'
transition temperatures-and upper-shelf energies for Charpy specimens before and after
irradiation and/or the shift in these values during irradiation, and these data are
collected in the file "SHFT_PR.dbf.r Data are collected as reported (i.e.. there are



fields 'or umrradiaiud. irradiated, and shift values, depending on what is reported; fields
are adiled :. r units because some reports use U.S. anus, others, the new international
units, and still others, the older European engineering units. Oilier examples are the
file TEN_PR.dbf which contains information about tensile tests and the file
RE.XCPR.dbI with information about the irradiation environment, such as capsule
tluence and irradiation.

This approach has significant advantages:

!. The sTueture oi the data files need not he predeiennined: the data files are
designed according to what is available in the original reports, and new data files
can be added without disturbing the existing ones.

2. Because, even,1 record in a data file originates from a single report and, in most
oases, from a single table in this report, a unique reference, including page
number(s1, can be given for each record.

1 Multiple determinations of the same quantity are given in different records, each
with its proper reference. Such multiple determinations occur, for instance, if the
chemistry is determined by the manufacturer of the material as well as from
broken specimens. Also, lluence determinations arc frequently updated in
subsequent reports using improved neutron physics calculations. All different
determinations are kept in the PR-EDB, and it is up to the user to decide which
determination to use for a particular application or. perhaps, calculate averages
from several of them.

Because the data in the PR-EDB are distributed over many different tiles, means must
be provided for combining data from several files. This is accomplished with the
:echniques of relational data bases." The linkage between different data files in a
relational data hase is provided by "key identifiers" which are common to these files.
For instance, all files with data concerning a specific material such as results of material
property tests, material manufacture, heat treatment, and chemistry contain a field for
the material identifier HEAT_ID. Similarly, files with data concerning irradiations
contain fields for the identifiers of the reactor. PLANT_ID, and the surveillance or
experimental capsule. CAPSULE. Each identifier refers uniquely to one material or
one irradiation, and extreme care must be exercised to assign the correct identifier to
each record since otherwise connection between data from different records cannot be
made or is made incorrectly. To assure correct identifications, numerous cross checks
are made which have the addiiional advantage that many mistakes are caught in this
manner that have eluded conventional proofreading.



An overview, oi" the data flow in the PR-EDB is given, in Fig. 1. The source data arc
firs; transcribed to "Raw Data Files" in dBASE format as; faithfully as possible with
complete references. Data entry is currently, done through'the-keyboard. Direct
transfer will be used whenever computer-readable documents are available. Any
deviation from the norm, which was either reported or noted during transcription (such
as the correction of obvious typographical errors) is indicated in the NOTES field;
Data from even', available report'are included, except when the information in as later
report is simply a duplication of earlier data without any changes; The dBASE format
distinguishes-between'"character," "numerical," and "date" fields,, but all data in the PRV-
EDB are entered as characters. This somewhat complicates the numerical manipulation
of data that have to be convened to numerical form first, but gives much greater
freedom to data entry. Information such as <0.001 for an upper bound or RT for
room temperature can be copied from the original report without: change. Missing
information is always indicated by a blank data; field, which is not possible in numerical
or date formats. The Raw Data Files are next convened to processed files by the
EDB-L'tilities or other user-supplied software. Processed files will typically be in;
dBASE formal, but ASCn*coriert.files can also be obtained from dBASE-compatible
software for input into scientific software (e.g., numerical analysis programs written in
FORTRAN), word processors, and spreadsheets. With the-additional software,, tables-,
and graphs can be created for the purpose of model fitting, model verification* and
other applications.

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS

Running the EDB-Utilities with data files requires an IBM-compatible PC,, preferably
with S(12S6 (AT) or S0386 processor, and a hard disk. A matching co-processor
80287/8(1387 is also required. At least 512 kb RAM andl about 10 Mb free space on a
hard disk is recommended. The graphics- programs are written for an EGA screen with
640 x 35fl pixel resolution. Versions for monochrome and: color monitors are available.
Other screen formats. e.c. VGA. are considered for future releases.
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Fie. 1. Daia Flow in ihe PR-EDB.


